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INCREASING EMPLOYMENT AND PURCHASING 
POWER

The national recovery act program has one major pur
pose and that is to increase employment among the unem
ployed. It Is proposed to do this by shortening working 
hours of help now employed and the general raising of 
wages. In other words full time employees are expected 
to share their job with the unemployed and employers are 
expected to pay more wages in the lower brackets. The 
public is expected to stand the increase cost of goods and 
service brought about by these arrangem ents.

ITealdent Roosevelt has summed up the situation in 
these words.

‘•We can make possible by democratic self discipline in 
industry general increases in wages and shortening of 
hours sufficient to enable industry to pay its own workers 
enough to let those workers buy and use the things that 
their labor produces.

“Without united action a few selfish men in each com
petitive group will pay starvation wages and insist on long 
hours of work. Others in that group either must follow suit 
or close up shop. We have seen the result of action of that 
kind in the continuing descent into the economic hell of the 
past four years.

“If all employers in each competitive group agree to 
pay their workers the same w ages- reasonable wages— 
and require the same hours—reasonable hours—then high
er wages and shorter hours will hurt no employer."

"On the basis of this simple principle of everybody do
ing things together, we are starting out ou this nation-wide 
a ttack  on unemployment. It will succeed if our people un
derstand IL i f f

"Abolishment of child labor makes me personally hap
pier than any other thing with which 1 have been connected 
since 1 came to Washington.

“We are not going through another winter like the
last.” “

“Opinion and conscience are the only Instruments we 
shall use in this summer offensive against unemployment. 
But we shall use them to the limit to protect the willing 
from the laggard and to make the plan succeed.”

“If I am asked whether the American people will pull 
themselves out of this depression, I answer, ‘They will If 
they want to.’

“ I cannot guarantee the success of this nation-wide 
plan, but the people of this country can guarantee Its 
success.” ----------«----------

HOW SHALL WE SPEND IT?
The difficulties in cutting down federal expenditures, 

and the ease in starting extravagant expenditures, are sug
gested by public reaction to proposals for expenditures in 
the states. Title II of the National Recovery bill encourages 
this editorial in the High Point, N. C., Enterprise:

North Carolina, second largest federal taxpayer, may not main
tain that relative place in the list of contributors to the proposed >3.- 
300,000,000 public works appropriation, but the state will be drawn 
upon for a considerable hare. It has a legitimate Interest, therefore, 
in the question of how It can participate In the distribution of the 
money. Senator Bailey estimates the state has an expectancy as 
great as eighty millions from the public works budget.

Assuming the Government could be induced to spend eighty 
millions of the »3.300.000.000 in North Carolina, upon what should the 
money be spent?

The field of speculation is open. The question before the state 
Ie what to do with eighty millions. . . .

When we as individuals spend money, the questions 
are: Do we need it? and How much would we have to pay 
for it? and Can we afford it?

But when we collectively, as the Federal Government, 
propose to spend money through the states, the questions 
are: How much can we get? W hat can we spend it for?

—Better Business.

The long asked for secondary highway from Mabel to 
Holley, connecting the Mohawk and Calapooia valleyB, 
should be built this year. The opening of the Dollar Lum
ber company sawmill should hasten this work. This com
pany has holdings on both sides of the divide and there is 
other commercial traffic which is calling for the completion 
of this road. It makes the Calapooia and Santiam valleys 
tributary to this section and its construction is well worth 
the cost. --» -

The Redmond Spokesman published an extra edition 
when the Central Oregon Alsike clover growers won first, 
second, fourth and fifth prizes a t the Regina, Canada, 
world’s Grain Exposition. It was a grand recognition for
Centrol Oregon and the Spokesman told the world about it.

— ■
The president of one of Portland’s banks is quoted in a 

speech: “We are now in the golden days of low taxes.” He 
thinks that all the public works now being done will have 
to be paid for some day. How strange?

-------------- • --------------
There’s rumblings of a special session of the legislature. 

Haven't we troubles enough without starting the old mill 
grinding out more. --<--
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PERSONAL
I cannot help passing along to my friends the things I 

find out in the day’s busy routine—things that may prove 
useful, and are always worth the telling. Things that PAY, 
if you can adapt them to your individual case.

I’ve found out that a colon—yes, you have one—that 
is over fifty years old—maybe forty-five, such a colon 
must not have harsh food or harsh medicines. You want 
no irritating pills pills that “gripe.” I used to think a pill 
did no real good unless It hurt! Had no sense. A pill that 
hurts is dangerous—else it wouldn’t hurt. I devote all my 
effort, now that I’m wiser—to finding laxatives that act 
without distress.

If you have a colon past middle age, you want to avoid 
“dead-wood” in food products too. After middle age, a 
patient is actually going down-hill. You may be forty-five, 
the prime of life; but, chances are, you’ll not reach ninety - 
so few do. You’ll never be quite so good tomorrow as you 
are today. . . sad, but it’s the m athematics or it.

Then, why fool with worthless food—or, say, bran that 
isn’t a food at all—just the husks the weather-boarding 
of grain? Quite as well get up a brand of red cedar saw
dust and serve with real food, sugar and cream. Just as 
much sense in it. No you’ve got to respect a colon that's  
over forty-five. Give it soft, non-irritating nourishment; 
trea t it well and it will treat you well. Be nice to a lazy 
colon. Why not try drinking a good half gallon of water 
each morning and afternoon?

Oatmeal mushes are soft. Boiled rice Is soft. Finest 
starches imaginable. Then, if you’re working, mashed 
potatoes. Boiled meats are soft, and agree with most folks. 
Try ’em.
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Installment Eleven soap!" Then rat ing hit voice he | the satisfaction in It that she had
Synopsis — Joyce Ashtun, poop called. "Say. Frills, be a good kid felt in circumventing Maitland

stenographer, suffered loss of mem and RV( me the soap, will you? I
oi> in a skidding taxicab accident ,i ,, -.kt.i.i.-.t wav usual hour or seven o'clock sh»
m ( h lcug o  One in -ru in g  tw o  yea r
later she woke, after a fall from t b e d r o o m '  
her horse, her memory restored, to I Joyce was petrified by this aim-
find herself, as Frills, the wife of 
Neil Carkard. rich California fruit 
packer. She determined to tell no
body of her predicament but set 
about learuiug what she could of 
her life In the Interval. From the 
conversation of her friends and let
ters in her desk she gathered that 
she had been a heartless, pleasure 
loving young woman One letter 
that troubled her was from a wo
man signing herself. Sophie, blam 
Ing Frills for not giving a home 
to a baby Sophie was caring for. 
Could it be her baby. Frills won
dered’ She also found heraelf In
volved In an affair with a man 
named Maitland In San Francisco 
where she went while her husband 
was away on business, she met 
Robert Ainsworth, a poet whose 

| work she had always admired 
When Joyce returned home, she de
cided to be pleasanter to Nell than 
Frills had been. But this line was 

! dangerous, too. tor Neil was patho- 
I tlcallv anxious to win back Frill's 
love NOW GO ON WITH STORY

At last they were all gone, and 
■ Packard, closing the front door. 
, came back to the living room and 
began to put out the lights. He 

’ yawned widely. "Gee. I'm sleepy 
I Got to be up early tomorrow, too 
Going to bed now. Frills?" he ask 

: ed. pausing with his hand at the
(last light.

“Yes. I am." replied Joyce. She 
couldn't get (he words out which 
she meant to say casually Turning, 
she went upstairs, closely followed 

I by Packard, who switched on the 
i bedroom light for her.

“I sure have missed that sleep
ing porch. Seems as if 1 never had 
any real air In thbse hotel rooms." 
remarked Packard when they were 
in the bedroom. "Once you get used 
to sleeping out anything else seems 
stuffy.”

This hardly seemed an approprl 
ate time to announce that she had 

I decided to sleep in the house here
after and Joyce, in an agony of 
embarrassment and indecision wan
dered over to her dressing table 
where she sat down and lighted an
other cigarette.

If he would only go to his own 
rooms and let her alone! But Pack
ard lingered taking off his tie and 
unbuttoning his shirt while he 
talked.

Neil was now taking off his shirt, 
and Joyce, catching sight in her 
mirror of the white top of his 
sleeveless underwear felt a wave 

.of color burn her face and she sat 
rooted to the spot. To her great 
relief, however, he went off to fin
ish his undressing elsewhere and 
she lumped up and hurried to the 
closet. Just as she had stripped 
her last garment off and was reach
ing for a kimona she heard him 
again In the bathroom. She had 
left the door of the closet a trifle 
ajar so that she could keep track 
of his movements and the bathroom 
door stood wide open.

“Shall 1 run a hot bath for you?" 
called Packard, "or are you going 
to take a shower?”

Joyce hastily called out. "No tub, 
thanks. I’ll take a shower when you 
get through.

pie request She was so startled 
that she even failed to take refuge 
in what had been her salvation In 
other awkward moment*, the con
veniently temperamental disposi
tion of Frills.

’"Well, watt a minute, I'll I'll 
get it." she returned, and holding 
her silk Coolie coat tightly about 
her she emerged from the closet, 
found the cake of soap Innocently 
lying on the blue carpet, picked It 
up. and entering the bathroom, 
hastily thrust It Into Packard'* wet 
outstretched hand. Then she tarn- 
hurriedly and left the room In a 
turmoil of emotions

"I wish he'd hurry.” she fumed, 
with a stgh of relief that that awk
ward moment was over, though her 
heart still thumped violently. "I'm 
tired. If that shower didn't have 
a glass door I'd go and take a hath 
now. I simply can't do It. though." 
She sat down again and listened 
anxiously.

Presently she heard him rubbing 
himself vigorously and a few min
utes later he appeared In the bed
room In blue pajumas and slippers, 
his hair sticking up In damp rum
pled confusion. How funny a man 
looked without a collar, she 
thought, and the pajamas seemed 
so loose and baggy' Lowering her 
eyes she wont past him Into the 
bathroom. She shut the door after 
her and very quietly and carefully 
turned the little catch that lock
ed It.

When she opened the door again 
she found the bedroom empty, but 
from the porch Packard Implored 
her, "Say, Frills, briug me a glass 
of water, like an angel, will you?"

Joyce wanted to retort crossly, 
but her naturally obliging djsposi 
tlon automatically asserted itself 
and getting the water she went to 
the sleeping porch which lay In 
the shadow. The moon made It light 
enough, however, to see Packard's 
face vaguely.

He sat up In bed and took the 
glass which she handed him. As he 
did so she said hastily, "Good 
night! I'm . . . I'm going to sleep 
inside for a while." She turned 
away as she spoke, but she scarce
ly finished the sentence before 
Packard put down the glass and 
Jumped out of bed. He stopped her 
at the door and drew her Into hl» 
arms, not roughly but with a gently 
firm movement which she coulo 
not evade.

Oh, say. sweetheart." he pro
tested. "not my first night home. 
Frills? I've been so . . .  so lone
some for you, dear."

Packard bent bis head quickly 
and kissed her eagerly, not once 
but several times, then drew her 
closer still and kissed the hollow 
of her neck several times. "Oh, 
sweetheart, won't you love me a 
little?" he whispered, hts cheek laid 
against hers. "Won't you love me? 
Somehow to night you were so 
sweet, going out with me alone tha’ 
way and I got to hoping you might

You needn't wait. I'm not using I—Oh. Frills, what can 1 do to make 
shower,” he called back cheer- you come back to me?"the

fully. "I want a real soak after be
ing on the train two nights!"

She sat huddled on a chair in the 
closet and listened tensely to the 
process of his bath. He spla hed 
and whistled and to poor Joyce 
It seemed as If he would never 
finish.

you
"Oh. let's not talk tonight," she 

exclaimed impatiently, "I'm dead 
tired. I tell you." To her relief he 
did not follow her, but she heard 
his deep sigh as she went on Into 
the other room and shut the door, 
her knees trembling a little.

Once In bed with the door lock 
Suddenly the whistle stopped ed. she lay and thought over what 

abruptly and she heard him ejac bad happened. This victory was 
ulate, "Damn! There goes the hers, but she did not feel quite

more Important than to make him 
believe her She groped desperate
ly for the right words to convince
him.

"But I'lu telling tho truth," she 
Insisted, "yon cau ask Claris» . . . 
or ask Malt himself If you won't 
believe me "

Nell still looked as If he dared 
not believe and Joyce, exasperated 
at bis obvloualy unconvinced man 
ner. exclaimed, "Perhaps 1 was 
nitataki-n. perhaps you . . .  you don't 
really care what I do—

But at thia Packard suddenly 
woke up. Ills face went white un
der the tan aud taking a stop for
ward he gripped her shoulders with 
his bauds and said, with an Intens
ity of restrained force d ia l fright 
ened her. "By Uod, Frills, I won't 
stand (or that! Whoa have you 
ever cared what I thought? When 
have you ever done anything hut 
give me the most careless sort of

respon»«? You've lied Io me before 
Yon kiio» II ami I know It How 
can I help doubling you? I've done 
•verytlrtng I could io try to make 
you happy I've given you every 
bll of Ireedoui and fun I could Juel 
so you might have a (nod lime. 
I've protected you more Ilian you 
knew against open ncuudul I've 
Stood so damn' much front you that 
I aometliuea wonder what kind of a 
weak fool I am But I can't help 
loving you In spile of It all I've 
stod (or tills business with Malt 
land I've stood, (or all sorts of 
things- for your sake, and partly 
for my mother’». And when 
when you've been s Hide nice to 
uie, what has II ever meant’ Home 
devilish scheme of yours to pul 
»omelhlng over on me I don't know 
what your game Is now. but even 
you can't tell me I don't really care 
what you do.”

(TO  B I  C O N T tN U IO )_____

heard Packard whistling aa he 
dressed and she debated whether 
Io get up and havs breakfast with 
him or to let him go away without 
seelug her.

She got out of tied and listened 
It was so quiet that she concluded 
Nell had gone downstairs She bad 
just taken a dress from a hanger ! 
and had come out to put It on In ! 
front of the long mirror when she! 
was startled by l*ackard appearing 
"Good morning, wife!" he exclaim
ed, "how's the world?"

"Oh! . . . .  Good morning,** she 
responded, hastily pulling the dress S 
on and watching him apprehensive-' 
ly in the mirror as she fastened her I 
collar and tie.

"Gee. this is great. Are you go
ing to eat breakfast thia morning?" 
he asked, leaning again»! the foot 
of the bed.

"We'll give Roxie a surprise, eat
ing breakfast together," she re
marked. aa they entered the dining
room. "Good morning Roxie, where | 
Is my blessed Dickie?"

"Out with Sam," responded Hoxie. 
She too smiled, but there was a 
puxsled look about her (are ue she 
did so.

"Oh. then I'm going out to get 
him." exclaimed Joyce, "you start 
eating. I'll be right hack." and she 
dashed out through the kitchen aud 
railed to Dickie, whom she saw 
lying with a bored expression out
side the stable door.

"I wonder If he'd get too tired to 
go along with me If I go out to ride 
on Rosita. What do you think?* 
asked Joyce as she began her 
breakfast.

“Well. 1 wouldn’t take him if 
you're going more tnan a short ride.
I doubt If he's used to long runs."

“By the way. I heard that Malt 
has a new horse." remarked Pack 
ard toward the end of the meal. 
"What sort of a rayuse Is It? Did 
he get Is from MacBreudy?"

Joyce’s heart thumped. Now was 
her chance, and she determined to 
take It. She spoke casually, though 
the knowledge that she was chang 
log color disconcerted her slightly. 
"I’m sure I don't know," she re
plied. "I haven't seen Mall for near 
ly two weeks."

When she raised her eyes from 
her plate she encountered a look on . 
Packard's face which filled h er! | 
with sudden anger. It hast always 
infuriated Joyce to realise that he» 
word was doubted.

Suddenly her pleasure In the day 
was spoiled A hurt feeling of re
sentment against him for ruining 
her happy mood seised her She for
got hts side of the affair and the 
things which Fhllls had done to 
make hts reaction so natural.

She said nothing until they had 
left the table and were In the Hy
ing room. Then suddenly she faced 
him and with flaming face said. 
“Look here, I want you to know 
that I wasn't lying Just now when 
I said I hadn't sen Malt for two 
weeks."

Packard started at her. He look
ed bewildered. An expression of 
eager hopefulness dawned In h is , 
face, but it was the cautious hope 
of one who has been hurt and dis 
appointed too many times.

After fully five ecouda' silence 
Packard said dully. "God knows I 
want to believe you, Frills, but 
after . . . that New Year's thing ." 
He hesitated as If he were referr 
Ing to some painful Incident he 
could scarcely bear to mention

Joyce was quivering all over. It 
seemed to her that nothing was

Opportunities like this
M A K E Y O U R  ELECTRIC  

REFRIGERATOR A
T H R IF T Y  IN V E S T M E N T

Electric Refrigeration keep* perishable 
food* fresh indc- ■ litely. Such food* 
can be purchased on specials at your 
butcher or grocer and placed in your 
electric refrigerator in perfect security 
until they are wanted. Another big
saving is the elimination of food waste by spoilage. 
EXo not delay in your purchase of an Electric Refrigerator. 
Prices are going up. Now is the time to make your refrig
erator investment while bargain prices prevail. See your 
dealer today.

MOUNTAU STATES PO W U  COMPANY

This range keeps 
the cook cool. . .

No mors baking tragedies . . .  no more hot, stuffy 
kitchen hours, either, when you own an Ratal« Uss 
Runge Fur (his Is the range with the "double-boiler" 
oven that ireursh perfect baking result«, every time 
And with the Heat Retaining (InsulatedI Oven dial 
k eep s the Ik  at iuslde, where It belong*.

The ThermKstate Oven Heat 
Control takes the guesswork 
nut of baking- enables you to 
hake by time and tempera- 
lure.

Think of all thene other line feature! that you get In 
the new Estate: Therm Eatate Oven Heal Control, that 
(foes the watching anil waiting for you; Rlgldraw 
HinokeleHH broiler pan; oven rack« that glide In and out 
like cabinet drawer«; «tay-cool door handle«; ea«y-to- 
clean, one-piece cooking top; solid enamel panel be
hind gun cock«, concealing all piping; convenient u ten
sil drawer; vltreouB enamel finish, Inside and out; 
rounded corners, with not a nut, bolt or hinge In Hight.

We’d like to show you our new line of E«tate Ga« 
Ranges tell you about our very convenient deferred 
payment plan.

Northwest Cities Gas Co.
Eugene, Hprlngfleld


